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SENATOR CUMMINS fiiVES HIS
rr VIEWS ON CORPORA 11011

AND INCOME TAXES

Comments on Absence of Senator Aldrich on a Sea Voyage Asserting
Rhode Islander Needed a Restorative After His Announcement of

YesterdayDeclares He Will Vote For Income Tax Though-
He Has No Hope For Its Passage

Washington June 30 Whether ow
ing to the absence of Senator Aldrich-
the lack of interest or the heat the
attendance was unusually small in the
senate today When tho presidents
gavel fell at 10 oclock there were
not more than eight or ten senators
present and the principle of no quor
um was made Twentyfive minutesarrivedwell under way a large number of
those who had come in during the call
disappeared and by halfpast ten an-

other
¬

rollcall hail been ordered
Tile proceedings were begun with

the presentation by Senator Kean of
an emphatic protest from the building-
and loan association league of New
Jersey against tho inclusion of build ¬

ing and loan associations In the cor-
poration

¬

tax Evidently Mr Kean was
not averse to presenting it

Before proceeding with his speech
Mr Cummins remarked on tho ab-
sence of Mr Aldrich saying he had
seen an announcement in the morning
papers that the chairman of the fin-

ance
¬

committee was going on a sea
voyage

After Iho acknowledgment which
he made to the senate yesterday with
respect to his voting forward on tho
amendment wo are now considering
said Senator Cummins evidently re-
ferring lio Mr Aldrlchs statement
that he favored the corporation tax
to defeat the income tax amendment-
he needs the restoration and the re-

cuperation
¬

of salt air I would want-
to tako a trip lasting about a thous-
and

¬

years if I should be compelled to
make a confession of that sort with
respect to a measure brought forward
by myself

Mr Clapp interrupted with an ob-
servation Referring to the corpora
Hon tax amendment ho said

I notice by the nawspaporp that
the large corporatlono are not uucom
fort a ble They are rep rted as being
well satisfied with this provision-

Mr Cummins replied there was
nothing in the corporation tax amend
ment to make corporations uncom ¬

fortable He then proceeded to dis-
cuss

¬

the Receipts and expenses of the
government to sustain his contention
that the pending bill did not supply
enough money for usual expenses

Declaring that 479000000 must bo
raised from customs duties and an In
horllance corporation or income tax
to meet government expenditures and
to lako up the sinking fund Mr Cum
mink presented a letter from Secre ¬

tars MacVcagh of the treasury depart-
ment

¬

stating that adeficit appeared
I in tho sinking fund at the close of the

fiscal year 1908 of 549363617 al ¬

though up to that period the total
debt had been reduced 3281
excess of the sinking fund require
meat

Tho deficit at the close of 1908
wrote Mr MncVeagh will be In
crossed however in the current
of 1901 by approximately HOOoloO-
Owhich deficit IK moro apparent than
realMr

Cummins claimed that secreta-
ries of the treasury had failed to place
aside In the sinking fund the amounts
contemplated by law

There Is he said a mystery in
the bookkeeping which is not easy to
understand

Estimating at 840000000 the sum
of money required by the government
lor i hp fiscal year 191 Mr Cummins
said that not more than 260000000
would bo raised from internal revenue
and not more than 340000000 would
bo obtained from customs revenues
under the Payne bill leaving about
210000000 to be supplied from some

other source
My conclusion is ho said the

deid wmi e 175000000 ut the close
01 1911

He declared that no one could in-

vestigate
¬

tho subject without being
convinced that there must be largo
deficits every year hereafter and no
asserted that every penny which

I would result from the enactment of
I his and Mr Baileys income tax

amendment would he necessary to

St Petersburg Juno 30The occu-
pation

¬

of Teheran Persia by a Rus-
sian military expedition in well In-

formed
¬

I circles as a distinct probabil-
ity

¬

of the near future Tho latest ad
vlcqs received here from Teheran
indicate that tho British and Russian
consuls sent out lo negotiate with the
leader of the Bakhtiuris forces advanc-
ing

¬

against Teheran from the South
failed to obtain the desired promise
that the march would IIP stayed and
that the BakhtlariK who am cling In
complete accord with the Caucasian-
and Persian revolutionists are BX
peeled shortly to resume the offensive
from Knsbln

The Russian foreign cOhen cousld
ferB that the entrance of the Bakhtlar
is Into Teheran would not only in-

volve
¬

street flKhtln and pillage on a
largo scale but would also throat on
the lives of tho members of tho diplo-
matic corpo and the residents The

r

r

1rJrl A DS

meet the demands of the government
A tax on incomes he said ought to

be the first Imposed and It should be
levied by every state as well as by
the national government Senten-
tiously he said We should lay the
tax on fortune rather than misfor
tuneHo

said this course would place the
jurisdiction of government where it
would belong and would discard all
unprofitable property Ho contended-
that the accumulations of property do
not pay their share of the taxes and
said there would be no injustice In in-

creasing their proportion of the gen-
eral

¬

burden
Mr Cummins having spoken the

senate at 115 oclock took a recess
for half an hour to allow the members
to take luncheon

Mr Cummins said that he proposed-
tor vote for tho proposed amendment to
tho constitution for an income tax and
he declared that the measure was
postponed by the finance committee
with the same motive that prompted-
the committee to propose the corpora-
tion

¬

tax
And he added I shall vote for it

without tho slightest hope that it will
ever become a part of the constitu-
tion

¬

of the United States I know men
too well to believe thero are not
twelve states whore tho minority op
posed to this kind of legislation can ¬

not prevent the adoption of this resolu-
tion

¬

by the legislatures of these states
In my judgement you will never hear
from it or much of it after it has pass ¬

ed tills congress

TAFT IS Aij

fiUEST A

YALE
I

As a Corporation Mem-

ber
¬

He Attends Com-

mencement
¬

Exercises

New Haven Conn June 30In a
speech before tho Yale Alumni here
late this afternoon President Taft
issued a note of warning to Congress I

He declared that if the Republican
party failed to live up to Its promises-
and what was expected If It It would-
be relegated to her majestys op
position

Now Haven Conn June 30 Com-

mencement
¬

day at Yale university was
especially honored by the presence of
tho chief executive of the nation Wil-

liam
¬

H Taft 78 who following
precedent as a fellow donned tno
robes as a corporation member and
walked in the procession of the sev-
eral

¬

hundred officers of the university-
and

I

candidates for degrees Tho Press
idont arrived in this city at 305 this
morning and his special car was side
traced in tho railroad yards so that
ho might sleep undisturbed until too
hour of rising which was shortly after
eight oclock Then he was driven to
tho home of President Hadley

From President Hadloys office the
President of the United States and
the president of the university walk-
ed

¬

to the Woodbridgc Hall to attend
tho final corporation meeting of the
year Most of the business of tho
commencoment was transacted by tho
corporation on Monday and todays
Bitting was a brief one

The procession of graduates can ¬

didates for degrees and invited guests
was formed under the elms on the col

I O OCCUPATION TEHERAN

i BY RUSSIA IS PROBABLE

government will If necessary under-
take any measures that may be requir-
ed

¬

for the protection of Russian lives
and Interests The crisis IH expected-
to como to a head within a fortnight
Tho only force upon which the Per
slap government can depend for the
defense of Teheran consists of about
1200 Persian Cossacks

The foreign office has a very poor
opinion of the motives or the socalled
liberal forces of Persia

Many of the leaders are actuated
more by a desire for loot than liberty
Sardarsad the leader of the Bakhtlar
is Is reputed to have designs on the
throw and his followers Include men
of the most savage anu disorderly
tf1-

White the situation at Teheran In
threatening and critical the Turks

I continue their activity to the North-
west They have Introduced Turkish
troopH Into Urumialu

lege campus The mace was carried-
by Prof Gustavo Schwab the marshal-
of the day In the long lino there
were 299 candidates for degrees be
sides the guests upon whom were to
be conferred the honorary degrees

President Taft walked In line with
President Hadley followed by Captain
Butt and Treasurer Lee McClung
Among the guests were Charles P and
Henry W Taft and United States Sen-
ator

¬

Depow There were also In line
Secretary of War Dickinson Rear Ad ¬

miral Charles S Sperry Bishop Wil-
liam

¬

Wallace Prof William Graham
Sumner and others

In Woolsey Hall where the exercises-
were held President Taft sat on tho
stage with the corporation members
and tho guests The dean of each de ¬

partment presented tho candidate for
degrees and these were conferred by
President Hadley Then followed the
presentation of the canuldates for the
honorary degrees

Among them were the following
Master of ArtsJohn Plorpont Cod

rington Foster Yale prominent In the
campaign against tuberculosis and
member of the Yale medical school
faculty

Henry Edward Krohblel writer and
musical critic of tho New York
Tribune

Doctor of Science Edwin William
Moreley Williams professor emeritus
oC chemistry in Western Reserve uni ¬

versity
Ellaklm Hastings Moore Yale head-

of the department of mathematics in
the University of Chicago

Doctor of Divinity Edward Cald-
well Moore professor of theology at
Harvard

William Lawrence Harvard bishop-
of the Protestant Episcopal church

Doctor of sChalJes S lllman
Sperry Rcar Admiral U S N

Jacob McGavock Dickinson Sccre
tarV of War-

William Graham Sumner professor
of political and social science at Yale
and who retires this year

When Antonio Lasalas of Taal
Philippine Islands received his mas-
ter

¬

of arts degree there was much ap-
plause I

Professor Hadley announced the
conferring of a degree upon President
Lowell of Harvard I

The Woolsey Hall exorcises ended
the corporation and guests went to
Woodbridge Hall

Later President Taft went In an au-

tomobile to the home of President
Hackle Early In the afternoon both
went to the Memorial hall where the
banquet of the alumni was held

ONE MAN-

DKES IN-

WRECK

Presence of Mind of an
Aged Woman Saves

Many Livfcs

Kansas City June aOBut for the
prosence of mind of Mrs Jennie
Llewellyn an aged woman living near-
by

¬

In a tent who ran onto the tracks j

flagging the westbound Excelsior
Springs train on the Wabash railroad-
near Missouri City Mo the headon
collision of a freight and passenger
train at that point last night probably
would have resulted In many fatali-
ties As It was one man was killed
one woman badly injured and ten
slightly injured

The passenger engineer was en ¬

abler to lessen the speed of his train
and to prevent a more serious col-
lision

¬

Both engines were demolished
and the baggage car and a coach on
the passenger train wore telescoped-

The dead man is David Parrish an
engineer who was riding In the bag-
gage

¬

I car
I

OffiCER KILLED

i IN DUEL IN-

I i
GERMANY

I
New York June 30 Although duel

in Is nominally illegal In Germany
dctrtlls of a nost remarkable encoun-
ter

¬

m> which the preliminaries wore
arranged by the state are given in a
cable from Berlin which states that
Lieutenant Granler shot and killed
LieutIuont BwUerB near

J burg ZwlUers although a married

L

man with a family tried to kiss Gran
I

ions fiancee and a military court of
honor sanctioned the duel and arrang-
ed

¬

the fight Two companies of In ¬

fantry kept the grounds clear-
A locomotive and iln ambulance car

were provided by the state railway to
carry the expected victim to the near ¬

est hospital Granters first shot pierc-
ed

¬

his opponents lungs and the
wounded man died In the hospital soon
after the train got him there

Lieutenant Granter will probably-
now undergo a few months comfort-
able

¬

detention In a fortress tho mes-
sage declares J

I

OOGOOOGOOOOOQOOOOO
10 0

O THREE ARE FATALY 0
0 INJURED BY AUTOS 0

10 0
I O Plttsburg Pac June 30An 0

O eightyearold newsboy an elcv 0
0 onyearold office boy and a 48 0

1

O yearold crippled man were 0
0 probably all fatally Injured last O

I O night by being run down by 0 I

O automobiles Only In one In 0
O stance that of the newsboy 0
O did the drivers of the machines 0
O stop to find out how badly 0
O their victims had been hurt 0
O The police made no arrests 0
O O-

oooooooooooooooooo

FALLS TO-

I

SAVEIIER

LIFE
I

Husbands Blood Trans-

fused

¬

Into Wifes Veins I

Without Avail

Nc York June 30Herman Reich
ters quiet heroism failed to save his
wifes life and today her nino5 chil-

dren

¬

are motherless At tho hospital
whore Mrs Ileichter was talcum suf ¬

fering from alL internal hemorrhage
following a fall on the sidewalk the
doctors informed her husband that
shewas dying

Can nothing lone to savcher
Relchter asked the physicians

I

There is a small possibility that a
transfusion of blood will save her
he was told

I

I would give the last drop of my
blood for her said Reich tel Heres
my arm I

The husband bared his arm and the
doctors made incisions and hound the
arms of husband and wife together I

Reichter insisted on the continuance
of the operation until the doctors felt
that its prolongation was not Justifi-
able Mrs Reicll tel rallied a little
with the new blood but did not sur-
vive

¬

GIVES INFORMATION I

OF BOMB OUTRAGES

Chicago June 30Felix Sharkey-
once

I

a terror to the police but now
crippled and gray today divulged all
ho know of the long series of bomb
outrages which have mystified the po-

lice
¬

of Chicago States Attorney Way
man to whom Sharkey told his story
laid a strict embargo on silence upon
the narrator and the police officials

I

who were present at the Interview
Yesterday Sharkey refused to talk

but a night in the jail conquered his
stubbornness

Sharkey has changed his story
was tho statement made by Mr Way
man Ho has told us all he know

Nothing further could be gained by
reporters Arrests are expected

NOTIFYING
USERS OF-

WATER

THAT WATER RENTAL FOR SIX
MONTHS IS DUE

City Sending Out Noticec to Property
OwnersTime For Watering

Lawns Is Fixed

The Ogden City Waterworks de-

partment
¬

Ismalllng some 5000 water
notices to consumers of city water

The yellow slip enclosed with the
bill for the half year rental sets forth
tho regulations for sprinkling and the
officers of the department state that
these will be strictly enforced

All consumers cast of Adams ave-
nue

¬

Including the east side thereof-
are Instructed to use the water for
sprinkling from G a m to S a m and
from 5 p m to 130 p m All con-
sumers

¬

west of Adams avenue In-

cluding
¬

the west side thereof will
sprinkle from S a m to 10 a m and
from 630 p m to S p m These di-

visions of sprinkling hours are neces-
sary owing to the large consumption-
of water during the summer months

Another Important Item to bo borne
In mind by the consumer is the uso
of nozzles the use of a hose without
which is positively prohibited Inspec-
tors whoso business it Is to see that
the consumers conform to the rules
have been engaged and they will bo
obliged to follow out their Instructions-
in every detail Where water Is found
running through a hose without a rSr
zlo attached It will ho turned off with
out further nolle regardless of the
Identity of the offender

SEVEN CUINAMEN SUPPOSED
TO BE IMPLICATED IN

SIGEL MURDER

Only Chung Sn Is Under Arrest and Ore Oihei Celesta Suspected Has
Left TownJohn End cott Professor of Chinese Language in

University of Pacific Asked to Aid Authorities Who Believe
Leons Chum Has Tricked Them at Every Point

New York June 30A letter was
sent by District Attorney Jerome to-

day
¬

to Prof John Endicott Gardner
professor of Chinese language and lit-

erature
¬

in the University of the Pa-
cific

¬

San Francisco asking him if his
engagements and occupation would
permit him to come to New York to
assist the district attorneys office in
the Slgel case The following of tho
zigzag trail of the trunk containing
the body of Elsie Sigel on the day fol ¬

lowing her murder has resulted in the
implication of seven Chinamen all of
whom while not actually accused of
having had a hand In the killing of
the young woman are suspected of
having knowledge of the crime and
of the efforts of Leon Ling to dispose-
of the body

Only one of the seven Chung Sin
is in custody Of the others Wall
Lee the laundrymen to whose place In
12Gth street the trunk was first taken
has dlscappearcd and Leo Sing the
restaurant keeper in Newark N J is
under surveillance The four China ¬

men who were In the room adjoining-
that in which the trunk stood when
the expressman called to remove it
to Wah Lees laundry have not been
identified Logan the expressman
will bo taken to the house of detention-
to see if he can identify Chung Sin
Leons roommate as one of tho quar-

tette
¬

The police and district attor-
ney

¬

are now satisfied that Chung Sin
has tricked them almost at every
point find that what he has concealed
is vastly more important than what he
has divulged

New York June 29Loon Ling the
police declared tonight had accom-
plices

¬

in tho murder of Elsie Sigel It
was also established although a tele ¬

gram signed with Leon Lings name
and in hlsVrillng was sent from
Washington could not have been
there on the date on which the mqs
page was sent The police further ¬

more have accounted in detail for the
movements of they girls body as it
was proved hither and thither after
the crime up to the moment of its
discovery 6

The facts as to the movement of the
boy in New York now added to the
details previously imcarthed concern-
Ing the trip to Newark came out
through Arthur Logan an expressman-
in the employ of the Constitution Ex-
press company Logan said that at
1230 p m June 9 the supposed lay
of the murder a learr light colored
Chinaman agreeingperfectly with the
description of Leon Ling at his
office and told him that he wanted a
trunk carted from the top floor of 7S2
Eighth avenue to the address of a
Chinese laundry which his book entry
shows as Wan Kee 370 West One
Hundred and Twentysixth street

When Logan entered the Eighth av-

enue
¬

house shortly afterward he found
Leon Ling waiting for him at the top
of the fourth flight of stairs he says
The door to his room stood open but
it was so dark that the place looked
like a cave He did not see the trunk
until he stumbled upon it but he no ¬

ticed that the door to the adjoining
room was ajar and that four China ¬

men who wore queues were moving
about This is the door that Chung-
Sin Leon Lings intimate who was

I detained as a witness has sworn was

I

closed
Logan lifted the trunk with thehelp-

of his assistant and though he is a
strong man found it heavy-

He found Walt KCO waiting for him
at the Harlem address

Tlunk Tlunk said Wah All
light 50 cents

Fifty cents had been the charge
agreed on with Leon Ling Wah Roe
knew of it in advance so the express-
man

¬

thinks and his views are shared-
by tho police There was no hesitancy

I about accepting tho trunk Wah Kee
ordered it carried through tho laun ¬

dry and kitchen to the sleeping room
in the rear where Logan left it

Nearly eight hours later a well
dressed Japanese as the starter of tho
New York Taxicab company then
thought him to be called at the com ¬

panys branch office at the corner of
One Hundred and Twentyfirst and

I
Eighth avenues and asked how much
It would cost him for a taxicab to
Newark He was told 12 and In ¬

I structed the driver to call at Wah
Kces laundry somebody The-

i driver found that the heavier part of-
I his fare was a stoutly corded trunk-

II on Llug for so Driver Luria has
subsequently identified him was pac-
ing the street nervously while tho
trunk was being lifted to tie front
seat and insisted that It be tightly
lashed lest it fall and break open The
trunk secured ho stepped Into the tax¬

icab and pulled nHChe shades
Luria hid been told to drive to the

restaurant at 64 Market street New ¬

I

ark and when he arrived there at 2
oclock in the morning of June 10 LI
Sing the proprietor met him at the
door and helped hjm carry the trunk-
to a rear room He was paid and
drove back to New York

Luras narrati f coincides with the
testimony of Jamctf Halsted a New-

ark
¬

cabman who on the afternoon of
the same day took the body and Leon

I Llpg back to tho Eighth avenue room
where It stayed until the police found
it 10onLing vanished In the mean-

time
¬

<

Jpontj host aU showed suspicious
foreknowledge of lls Chung

Sin when Ue sWore the trunk was iu

the Eighth avenue house on the night-
of June 9 and that the door between
his room and that of Leon Ling was I

never open had a sad lapse of mem-
ory It is clear he knows much more
than he has told

WOMANS
VIOLENT

DEATH

I omb Concealed in a
Basket of Cherries is

Sent Her

TIflls June 30 Mary Bakhtadze
who had been prominent as an agent
of the political police at Tiflis was
killed here yesterday by a bomb that
had been sent her by an unknown
person In a basket of cherries Mme
Bakhtadze was the widow of a man
who formerly was prominent among

I the unionists
He turned traitor however betray-

ing
¬

many of the leaders entered the
I police iservice and was killed last

autumn Out of revengo his wife be-

came a spy and devoted herself to
I hunting down everyone responsible

for her husbands death For several
weeks past she had not ventured out¬

side the police station

CASES OF DRUNKEi NSS
IN THE POLICE COURT-

Police court was uninteresting to-

day
¬

only a few drunks and violators
of the bicycle ordinance making their

I appearance
Joe Bartell who pleaded not guilty

for drunkenness Tuesday when ar-
raigned

¬

with James Mcponald on the
charge of drunkenness forfeited bail
to the amount of 5 Bartell pretend-
ed

¬

to not understand English when ar ¬

raigned and a considerable amount of
tine was wasted in procuring un in ¬

terpreter for him When the judge
ordered him back to jail to await to
days session the fellow suddenly dc
voloped his customary use of English-
and asked Officer Lover Why Iu

are they putting me back in for
without a trial

Hans Wiggins and Charles Ambrose
were arraigned on the charge of
drunkenness and pleaded guilty re ¬

ceiving fines of 5 or five days on the
rock pile

W H Isackson and G Wangsgard
pleaded guilty to riding upon the side-

walks
¬

and were fined 5 each

CAR LINE WILL REAC-

HLEWISPLACE IN CANYON

The construction of tho Huntsville
line in Ogden canyon js progressing
steadily and another mile of track and
trolley Is almost completed By next
Sunday patrons of the road may ride
as far as the Lewis place which is
about two and onequarter miles from
the mouth of the canyon

Superintendent Bailey announced
today that thero are many who are
apparently unaware that the round
trip from town to Ogden canyon can
be made for 25 cents Although the
faro is a straight rate of 16 cents each
way if paid In cash six car tickets
can be purchased for 25 cents These
tickets will now be on sale at nearly

Denver Colo June 30 Alarming re ¬

ports have been received here con
corning conditions at lie great Path ¬

finder dam located near the junction-
of the North Platte and Sweetwnter
rivers in Wyoming Further rise in
tho rivers yesterday increased the
pressure against the granite wall and
inhabitants of the towns of Casper and
Alcova are living In constant fear lest
the wall give way and a flood be pre-

cipitated
¬

upon them
Dangor from the threatened flood

can best bo understood when it is
realized that the 215foot dam bucks
up tho North Platte river for twenty
miles and the Swcctwator for fifteen
miles The reservoir Is om miles In
width and covers an laTeR of about 25
000 acres

Within tho past week fifty men have
been sent from Denver tp aatfijt in tho
work of strengthening the danf the
request for additional help comjns di

every drug store in the city and will
be a saving to patrons of twenty cents-
on the dollar The tickets are also
more convenient to handle and carry
about

DETECTIVE PENDER NuW

HAS A GLUE TO BASE CRIME

The following question unfolds a de ¬

tective story

The Editor As a constant reader-
of the daily papers and believing that
their particular function is to give
the widest publicity to all occurrences-
I was much interested in your edi-

torial
¬

of last evening As to accuracy
in reporting news and I am with you
on the proposition so teresely ad-
vanced

¬

But Is it not a fact that
I local occurrences are frequently

smothered because of special influence
exerted or for the good of the ser
vice For instance about ten days
ago there were insistent rumors that
one of the guardians of the peace
who stands high in the councils of
the department and in the estimation-
of the public had been deeply touch-
ed

¬

I would like to know upon what
course of reasoning you can justify the
failure to put the public next

The foregoing signed by May will
cause a stir In police circles Not
long ago Detective Pender was touch-
ed by unknown parties His pocket
book was taken containing as he
claimed money diamonds and other
valuables The pocketbook and mon-
ey

¬

were returned but the diamonds
are still missing Perhaps May has
the diamonds and is eager to restore
them but does not know how to pro ¬

ceed without obtaining a public state-
ment

¬

from Detective Pender
I By calling at thls office ° the city

detective can obtain the original ot
the above note whlch should afford

I
him sufficient clue to theperpetrators
of tho whole diabolical plot

NO AID F0t SCHOOLS WHICH
ALLOW CIGARETTE SMOKING

Chicago June 30 Universities
which permit cigarette smoking on

I the part of students must put an end
to the practice if they hope to receive

I financial assistance from D K Pear
sons the Hinsdale millionaire philan-
thropist

¬

No moro of my money goes to
those colleges which tolerate cigarette
smoking on the part of students he
declared

I This dictum was issued by Pearsons
I to Lucy Page Gaston of the AntiCigar-

ette
¬

league

PROPRIETOR Of A

VOTEL SHOT BY

I
LOGGER

I

I EDWARD BERTRAND MAY BE FAT
ALLY WOUNDED-

Dean Says His Victim Provoked the
Quarrel Which Led to the

Shooting

Chehalis Wash June 30Edward
Bertrand pI pyietor of the Olequa
hotel was shot and probably fatally
wounded by Alexander Dean a log ¬

ger at Little Falls a remote town In

this county Monday night Dean la-

under arrest here awaiting the out ¬

come of Bertrands injury
Dean accuses Bertrand of having

been Intoxicated and of having pro-

voked
¬

the quarrel which led to the
shooting Bertrand can remember
nothing of tho affair Dean recently
came from Kentucky where ho says
he has a wife and tw children

BH DAM MAY BREAK AND

FLOOD COLORADO TOWN

rect from the resident government en
gjneer Ira McCo ne-

11OOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO
o 0
0 DEAD BODY OF THE-

MURDERER
0

o FOUND 0
o 0
o Des Moines June 30Tho 0
o dead body of Calvin Littlopage 0
o who yesterday murdered Mr 0
o and mrs Elmer Jamieson o
o parfnts of his divorced wife 0
Q nor Junction was found o
o e rly today by John Richie 0
0 hose farm is close to ilioO
O amicKon home Littlepage de 0
0 pairing of escape from armed 0
0 posses had committed suicide 0
O Officers believe ho waS Intent 0
Q upon reaching his wife InlendO-
g ing to murder nor when ho o
o shot himself 0
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